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Introduction
In accordaance to the Biological
B
Opinion (BO) sett forth for opperations of the Salinas Vaalley Water Project
by the National Marin
ne Fisheries Service, the Monterey CCounty Waterr Resource A
Agency (Agen
ncy) is
required to confirm adequacy
a
of block flow releases, by monitoring the timing aand abundan
nce of
migratingg South Central Californiaa Coast Steelhead (Oncorrhynchus myykiss) (O. myykiss) smolts using
downstream migrant traps,
t
from March
M
15 thrrough May 311 (NMFS, 20007). From 20
010‐2012, this has
been acco
omplished byy the use of th
hree rotary screw traps (R
RST) on the N
Nacimiento, SSalinas, and A
Arroyo
Seco Rive
ers. This me
ethod has be
een successfu
ul when connditions are aadequate forr out‐migration of
juvenile O.
O mykiss. In the 2012‐2013 water year, the Saalinas Valley experienced less than normal
amounts of precipitation. This caussed a lack of connected
c
floow between tthe Arroyo Seeco and the Salinas
migrant period established
d my NMFS (M
March‐June).. Since RST aare used to saample
Rivers during the outm
juvenile escapement
e
and
a estimate fish movement through a fluvial systtem (Johnson
n et. al, 2007
7), the
Agency and NMFS did not believe this metho
od will satisffy the requirrements of tthe BO undeer the
conditions. In order to continue with
w the required monitor ing the Agen
ncy used adap
ptive manageement
to develop a plan to acctively sample
e for O. mykisss that will ovver summer in
n the Arroyo Seco River. U
Under
the direcction of NM
mpling to d
MFS, the Age
ency conductted bimonthhly seine sam
determine reelative
abundancce, presence, and to collecct biological data
d
on juvennile O. mykisss. This method provided limited
results an
nd proved to not
n be the be
est method an
nswering the questions po
osed in the BO
O.
In the 2014, monitoring period the Salinas Valley was aagain hit witth less than normal leveels of
precipitattion. Connectivity was not
n achieved with the Saalinas Lagoon
n (Figure 1), so no successful
outmigrattion was to occur. In orde
er to maintain
n compliancee and still gather information on distrib
bution
and abundance of O. mykiss in the
e Arroyo Seco
o River MCW
WRA deployed
d dive countss as an altern
native
sampling method to both RST and Seine sampling. Under tthe direction of NMFS, a p
protocol and study
plan was developed
d
an
nd timing and
d duration was agreed upoon by both parties.

Figure 1:
1 USGS Streaam Gage Arroyo Seco Riverr below Reliz near Soledad
d, CA during tthe outmigrattion
monitoring
m
pe
eriod. No flow was recordded during this period.

Study Sittes
Snorkel su
urveys occurrred on the Arrroyo Seco River in April 229‐30 and Maay 21‐22. A ttotal of six reaches
were sam
mpled in the Arroyo
A
Seco River
R
and one
e in the lowerr reaches of TTassajara Creeek, over fourr days
of sampling. Site selection was based upon avaailable accesss to the riverrs, and position of end off flow.
Field rand
domization was
w used to assign a starting point for sampling, and reaches weere between 50 m
and 240 m in length. Sites were se
elected to ach
hieve spatial ddistribution tthrough the aarea that wou
uld be
sampled by
b the RST (Fiigure 2).
Sampling occurred to a point appro
oximately 1.0 km downstreeam of the Arrroyo Seco Faalls (natural b
barrier
omous O. mykkiss migration
n) downstream
m to approxim
mately river kkilometer 23.21.
of anadro

Figure 2: Sam
mpling locatioon map.

Methodss
Snorkel Survey
S
Standard Snorkel Survvey technique
es (as in Johnson et. al, 2007 and Th
hurow, 1994)) using singlee pass
detection with no calibration were
e deployed. Divers
D
workeed in tandem moving upsttream at the same
entifying fish in designated
d counting la nes after theey are passed. All surveys were
pace, counting and ide
d in the upsttream direction. Lane designation cann be seen in Figure 1. Eaach numbered fish
conducted
correspon
nds with the numbered diver who cou
unted the fishh. Fish moving out of one diver’s lanee into
another diver’s
d
lane were counted by the divers whose lane tthe fish moveed into (Figure 2).

Figure 3: Counting lanes ddefined.
All habitats where sam
mpled includin
ng open bars and complexx cover (snagss, undercuts, and eddies). A set
of hand siignals and verbal commun
nication where developed by dive team
ms (Bonar, 200
09).
All fish were counted and given an
n estimated length. All fi sh encountered other thaan O. mykiss were
grouped into “morpho
ospecies” asse
emblages bassed upon fam
mily. Species w
were grouped as Catostom
midae
(suckers), Cyprinidae (minnows), and
a Centrarchidae (sunfissh). All otheer fish encou
untered outsiide of
these majjor families were
w
classified
d as others. Once
O
a speciees was positivvely identified
d to species w
within
the morphospecies gro
oup, the common name was
w communiccated to the o
onshore obseerver and notted on
dual counts of
o each specie
es within the “morphospecies” group w
were not reco
orded,
the datasheet. Individ
only prese
ence. All dataa was recorde
ed on waterp
proof cuff usinng a grease p
pen while und
derwater (Figu
ure 3)
and transferred to datasheets once
e the dive wass complete. Diver’s used a length estim
mate scales o
on the
dive cuff to
t insure accu
urate length estimates
e
(Figgure 3).

Figure 4: Diver recording data on waterproof
w
cu
uff (right) andd sample of d
data recordin
ng cuff with length
estimate scale
s
(not to scale in image).

Ambient Conditions
Each sam
mpling site waas habitat typ
ped and diaggramed to sh ow the habittat that was sampled. Habitat
typing waas left to the
e discretion of
o the princip
ple investigattor. Ode (20007), served as guideliness, but
specifics in terms of depth and velocities werre consideredd and not ussed as a deffinitive param
meter.
w
width
h and depth was estimatted and the presence of any anthrop
pogenic influences
Average wetted
(bridge, dam, etc.) wass noted.
Habitat Type
Ca
ascades

Fa
alls
Rapids
Riffles
Sttep‐Run
Runs
Glides
Po
ool

Description
Short, high gradient drop in sttream bed eleevation often
n accompanieed by
ulders and con
nsiderable tu rbulence
bou
High
h gradient dro
op in elevatioon of the stream bed assocciated with an
n
abru
upt change in
n the bedrockk
Secttions of stream with swiftlly flowing water and consiiderable surfaace
turb
bulence. Rapids tend to haave larger sub
bstrate sizes tthan riffles
Shallow sections where the w
water flows ovver coarse strream bed parrticles
thatt create mild to moderate surface turbu
ulence (< 0.5 m deep, > 0.3
m/ss)
A se
eries of runs that
t
are separrated by shorrt riffles or flo
ow obstructio
ons
thatt cause discon
ntinuous breaaks in slope
Secttions withoutt flow obstrucctions. The stream bed is ttypically even
n and
the water flows faster
f
than it does in a poo
ol (> 0.5 m deeep, > 0.3 m/s)
A se
ection of streaam with littlee or no turbulence, but fasster velocity than
poo
ols (< 0.5 m de
eep, < 0.3 m//s)
A re
each of stream
m that is charracterized by deep, low‐veelocity water and a
smo
ooth surface (>
( 0.5 m deepp, < 0.3 m/s)

Table 1: Habitat type classification
c
ns as in Ode,, 2007.
Ambient conditions
c
ass well as wate
er chemistry (dissolved oxxygen, conductivity, and temperature) were
collected at all samplin
ng sites. Ocular estimates (based on peercentage of coverage in tthe sampling reach

(table 2)) were recorded on aquatic algae, macrophytes/emergent vegetation, boulders, woody debris,
undercut banks, overhanging vegetation, rootwads, artificial structures, and primary and secondary
substrate types were determined (Ode, 2007).

Ocular Estimate Scale
Percent
Coverage
Descriptor

0%

<10%

10‐40%

40‐75%

>75%

Absent

Sparse

Moderate

Heavy

Very Heavy

Table 2: Ocular estimate scale with verbal descriptor defined.
Data Analysis
Abundances estimates of O. mykiss were calculated based upon a fish per meter evaluation, as a
method to standardize all counts. Since the methods did not individualize sampling location by habitat
type, and an overall habitat evaluation was not performed, abundances estimates are to be used to
compare between sites, and not as an estimate of entire population within the Arroyo Seco River.
Distribution estimates were based upon an average fish per meter of a geographical region. In the
Salinas Valley Water Project Annual Fisheries Report for 2013 (Leal et. al, 2014), distinct geographic
regions were assigned to the Arroyo Seco River during the Index Reach Monitoring efforts. These
reaches included an Upper Region (Arroyo Seco Gorge) Middle Region (Arroyo Seco Campground) and a
Lower Region (Downstream of Millers Lodge). Calculated fish per meters of sampling locations falling
within the region were averaged and compared graphically to other distinct regions.

Results
Abundance
SS001

This reach was sampled once on May 22, 2014, and was the most upstream site sampled and
the longest reach. This reach is located within the Arroyo Seco Gorge approximately 1.0 km
downstream of the Arroyo Seco Falls. Water quality information (Table 3) was limited as the
only way to access the site was by swimming upstream. Temperature data was collected using
a mercury thermometer. The habitat was complex and had stream features such as rootwads,
undercut banks and boulders (Table 3). Areas within the gorge section had deep pools
bordered by steep canyon walls. Depths exceeded 3 m in some areas of the gorge, but the
average depth was estimated at 1.5 m with cascade and rapid areas ranging from 20 cm to 75
cm deep. Pools flowed into areas of high gradient drops associated with large boulders and
bedrock formations. These areas of gradient change were the only beneficial salmonids habitat.
The deep pool areas were capable of supporting large (>350 mm) Sacramento suckers and
Sacramento pikeminnow. The overall abundance of fish in the pool habitats was low. A total of
6 O. mykiss were observed through the reach, with all occurrences in the cascades and rapids.
O. mykiss observed were estimated to be in the size range of 100‐150 mm (n=3) and greater
than 150 mm (n=6). The estimated O. mykiss per linear 100 m in this reach was 2.67 fish. This
estimate better illustrates the conditions observed as no O. mykiss were counted in the

expansive pool areaas. O. mykiiss were on
nly observedd in approxximately 14
4% of the rreach
consisting of cascade
es and rapid
ds. The mosst abundant morphospeecies observed was minnows
followed by juvenile//larval unkn
nown speciess (sucker or minnow species), which were too small
to identify.
No non‐native
n
species
s
werre observedd during thee survey. Species posittively
identified
d include Saccramento piikeminnow, Sacramentoo sucker, California roach
h, and O. myykiss.

SS001
Po
ool (86%) Casscade (7%) R
Rapid (7%)
Wettted Width
(m
mean)

Depth
(mean)

Length

8.0
8 m

1.5 m

224.0 m

Cond
ductivity
(µ
µS/cm)

Te
emperature
(°C)

Diissolved Oxyggen
(mg/l)

N/A

18.0

N/A

Table
T
3: Arroyyo Seco River Site SS001 saampling area parameters aand water quality data.
Algae

Very
Heavy

Boulders

Very
Heavy
H

Unde
ercuts

Mode rate

Rootwad
ds

Heavy

Primary
SSubstrate

Bo
oulders

Emergentt
Vegetation
n

Moderate

Woody
Debris

Absent
A

Overhanging
Vegettation

Heavvy

Artificiaal
Structurees

Absent

SSecondary
SSubstrate

SSand

Table 4: Adapted
A
Surfaace Water Am
mbient Monito
oring Program
m optical asseessment of haabitat conditiions.

Figure 5: Deep
p pool within Site
S SS001 onn the Arroyo SSeco River.

Figure 6: Rapid habitat within Sitte SS001 wheere O. mykiss were observed.

SS002

This reacch was samp
pled once on
n May 22, 20
014, and wass the shorteest reach sam
mpled. This rreach
is located
d within the Arroyo Seco
o Gorge app
proximately 11.25 km dow
wnstream off the Arroyo Seco
Falls. It was added to
t the surve
ey effort afte
er sampling occurred in SS001. Thiss reach had more
beneficiaal habitat for salmonids and served as an indicaator of spatial distribution. Since, SSS001
n the
had limitted beneficial habitat Site SS002 was
w added ass a true indicator for diistribution in
reach. Water
W
qualityy information (Table 5) was
w limited aas the only w
way to accesss the site w
was by
swimmin
ng upstream
m. Temperaature data was
w collecteed using a m
mercury theermometer. The
habitat was
w complexx and had sttream features such as undercut baanks and bo
oulders (Tab
ble 6).
In this portion of th
he River, the
e channel naarrowed andd substrate size increassed. The ovverall
gradient increased providing
p
divverse flows in
n the form oof rapids, runs and glidees (Figure 7).. The
w with a to
otal of 18 fi sh being ob
bserved. One O. mykisss was
abundance of total fish was low
d through the reach, with the occurrrence being on the downstream end
d of a rapid. The
observed
O. mykiss observed was estimatted to be in
n the size raange of 100‐‐150 mm. TThe estimateed O.
mykiss per linear 100 m in this reach
r
was 1.69
1
fish. Thhis estimate is consisten
nt with whatt was
observed
d in Site SS0
001. The most
m
abundaant morphoospecies obsserved was minnows (n
n=12)
followed by suckers (n=4). No non‐native species weere observed
d during thee survey. Sp
pecies
positivelyy identified include Sacrramento pikkeminnow, SSacramento sucker, Califfornia roach
h, and
O. mykisss.

SS002
Rap
pid (15%) Run
R (68%) G
Glide (17%)
Wettted Width
(m
mean)

Depth
(mean)

Length

2.33 m

0.3 m

59.0 m

Cond
ductivity
(µ
µS/cm)

Te
emperature
(°C)

Diissolved Oxyggen
(mg/l)

N/A

18.8

N/A

Table
T
5: Arroyyo Seco River Site SS002 saampling area parameters aand water quality data.

Algae

Very
Heavy

Boulders

Very
Heavy
H

Unde
ercuts

Mode rate

Rootwad
ds

Sparse

Primary
SSubstrate

Co
obble

Emergentt
Vegetation
n

Very
Heavy

Woody
Debris

Absent
A

Overhanging
Vegettation

Heavvy

Artificiaal
Structurees

Absent

SSecondary
SSubstrate

oulders
Bo

Table 6: Adapted
A
Surfaace Water Am
mbient Monito
oring Program
m optical asseessment of haabitat conditiions.

Figure 7: Downsstream end off Site SS002 oon the Arroyo
o Seco River.

SS003

This reacch was samp
pled once on
o April 30, 2014. This rreach is locaated within the Arroyo Seco
Gorge ap
pproximatelyy 1.5 km dow
wnstream off the Arroyoo Seco Falls. This reach falls upstreaam of
the conflluence of Taassajara Cree
ek and the bridge
b
crossiing on the M
Marble Peak Trail. This rreach
had beneficial habittat for salmonids with ample therm
mal refuge. Water quality information

(Table 7) was limited due to the remote nature of the site. Temperature data was collected
using a mercury thermometer. The habitat was complex and had stream features such as
boulders and undercut banks. The overhanging vegetation was very heavy with complete
channel shading over a majority of the reach (Table 8). Habitat types available consisted of
runs, cascades, riffles, and pools (Figure 8). The abundance of total fish observed was 64 total
fish with O. mykiss making up 3 of the total fish. The O. mykiss observed were associated with
the cascade and riffle habitats and all fell into the size range of 100‐150 mm (Figure 9). The
estimated O. mykiss per linear 100 m in this reach was 3.33 fish. This estimate is higher than
what was observed in the upstream sites. Sacramento pikeminnow and Sacramento suckers
were observed that exceeded 500 mm in total length (Figure 9). The most abundant
morphospecies observed was minnows (n=58) followed by suckers (n=3) and O. mykiss (n=3).
No non‐native species were observed during the survey. Species positively identified include
Sacramento pikeminnow, Sacramento sucker, and O. mykiss.

SS003
Run (12%) Cascade (11%) Riffle (55%) Pool (22%)
Wetted Width
(mean)

Depth
(mean)

Length

5.33 m

0.25 m

90.0 m

Conductivity
(µS/cm)

Temperature
(°C)

Dissolved Oxygen
(mg/l)

N/A

17.77

N/A

Table 7: Arroyo Seco River Site SS003 sampling area parameters and water quality data.

Algae

Sparse

Boulders

Very
Heavy

Undercuts

Sparse

Rootwads

Moderate

Primary
Substrate

Boulders

Emergent
Vegetation

Moderate

Woody
Debris

Absent

Overhanging
Vegetation

Very
Heavy

Artificial
Structures

Absent

Secondary
Substrate

Cobble

Table 8: Adapted Surface Water Ambient Monitoring Program optical assessment of habitat conditions.

Figurre 8: Cascade
e habitat within Site SS0033 on the Arroyyo Seco River.

Figure 9:
9 Large Sacarmento pikem
minnow (left) and an O. myykiss (right) o
observed in Site SS003 on the
Arroyyo Seco Riverr.
SS004

This reacch was samp
pled twice on April 30, 2014
2
and Maay 22, 2014. This reach is located w
within
the Arroyyo Seco Gorge approxim
mately 2.25 km
k downstreeam of the A
Arroyo Seco Falls. This rreach
falls upsttream of the confluencce of Santa Lucia Creekk. This reacch has beneeficial habitaat for
salmonid
ds with welll oxygenate
ed habitats and potenntial for drift feeding. Water qu
uality
information (Table 8) includes both montths of samppling. Tem
mperature daata in Aprill was
collected
d using a me
ercury therm
mometer, and all data coollected in M
May used Hyydrolab MS5
5 data
sondes. The habitatt was very complex
c
in terms
t
of varriability in fllow. The haabitat consissts of
large bou
ulders and granite
g
form
mations thatt create com
mplex gradieent changess that enablee the
formation of cascades and well mixed pocket pools (FFigure 10). The overhanging vegettation

was heavvy and mostt of the com
mplexities were
w
a resultt of boulderrs/bedrock aand the gradient
change.

SS004
Pool (45%)) Riffle (30%
%) Run (15%
%) Cascadee (10%)
We
etted Width
(mean)

Depth
(mean)

Length

April

May

April

Mayy

Aprril

Mayy

8.33

8.33

0.5

0.4

1000

100
0

Co
onductivity
(µS/cm)

Te
emperature
(°C)

Disssolved Oxygeen
(mg/l)

April

May

April

Mayy

Aprril

Mayy

N/A

360.0
0

15.55
5

19.522

N/A
A

10.1
19

Table
T
8: Arroyyo Seco River Site SS004 saampling area parameters aand water quality data.
Algae

Heavy

Boulders

Very
Heavy
H

Undercuts

Sparsse

Rootwad
ds

Absent

Primary
Substrate

Cobble

Emergentt
Vegetation
n

Moderate

Woody
Debris

Sparse
S

Overhaanging
Vegettation

Heavvy

Artificiall
Structurees

Absent

Secondary
Substrate

Boulder

Table 9: Adapted
A
Surfaace Water Am
mbient Monittoring Prograam optical asssessment of habitat cond
ditions
for April and
a May.

Figure 10:: Cascade and
d pool habitatt within Site SSS004 on the Arroyo Seco River.

April Survvey Efforts
The abun
ndance of to
otal fish observed in April was 42 w
with O. mykiiss making u
up 13 of the total
fish. The O. mykiss observed werre associated
d with the c ascade and pool habitatts. The estim
mated
O. mykiss per linear 100 m in th
his reach waas 13.0 fish. This estim
mate is higheer than whatt was
observed
d in the upstream sites by a sign
nificant marggin. The O. mykiss fell into threee size

categorie
es: 50‐100 mm
m (n=1), 10
00‐150 mm (n=7), and ggreater than 150 mm (n=5). No fish
h that
would be
b considered young of the yeaar were obbserved in April. The most abun
ndant
morphosspecies obse
erved was minnows (n=2
28) followedd by O. mykisss (n=13) then suckers ((n=1).
No large suckers or pikeminnow
p
w were obserrved at this site. All min
nnows and ssuckers weree less
than 150
0 mm. No non‐native species were observedd during thee survey. Species posittively
identified
d include Saccramento piikeminnow, Sacramentoo sucker, and
d O. mykiss ((Figure 11).
May Survvey Effort
The abun
ndance of to
otal fish obsserved in Maay was 35 w
with O. mykisss making u
up 19 of the total
fish. The
e O. mykiss observed were
w
associated with thhe cascade aand pool haabitats much
h the
same as in April. The estimated
d O. mykiss per linear 1100 m in this reach was 19.0 fish. This
estimate is higher than what was observed in
i April. Thee O. mykiss feell into three size catego
ories:
n 50 mm (n=
=3), 100‐150
0 mm (n=4),, and greateer than 150 mm (n=12).. Three fish
h that
less than
would be
e considered
d young of the
t year werre observed in May (Figgure 11). Thee most abun
ndant
morphosspecies obse
erved was O. mykiss (n=1
19) followedd by minnow
ws (n=16). No
o suckers orr non‐
native sp
pecies were observed.
o
Sp
pecies positiively identifiied include SSacramento pikeminnow
w and
O. mykisss (Figure 11)).

+ O. Mykiss ob
bserved at Sitte SS004 incluuding a youngg of the year ((bottom rightt)
Figure 11: Year 1+
obse
erved in May..

SS005

This reach was sampled twice, once on April 29, 2014 and again on May 21, 2014. This reach is
located under the bridge that crosses the Arroyo Seco River at the campground entrance. This
reach has beneficial habitat for salmonids with riffles and gradient changes that create well
oxygenated environments and potential for drift feeding. Water quality information (Table 10)
includes both months of sampling. The habitat was complex with the presence of a stream
braid, boulders, undercut banks, and rootwads.

SS005
Pool (50%)

Riffle (33%) Run (17%)

Wetted Width
(mean)

Depth
(mean)

Length

April

May

April

May

April

May

7.66 m

5.33 m

0.4 m

0.2 m

120

120

Conductivity
(µS/cm)

Temperature
(°C)

Dissolved Oxygen
(mg/l)

April

May

April

May

April

May

345.9

370.1

16.40

20.10

10.0

9.21

Table 10: Arroyo Seco River Site SS004 sampling area parameters and water quality data.
Algae

Sparse

Boulders

Very
Heavy

Undercuts

Moderate

Rootwads

Sparse

Primary
Substrate

Cobble

Emergent
Vegetation

Moderate

Woody
Debris

Sparse

Overhanging
Vegetation

Heavy

Artificial
Structures

Sparse

Secondary
Substrate

Large
Cobble

Table 11: Adapted Surface Water Ambient Monitoring Program optical assessment of habitat conditions
for April.
Algae

Moderate

Boulders

Very
Heavy

Undercuts

Moderate

Rootwads

Sparse

Primary
Substrate

Cobble

Emergent
Vegetation

Moderate

Woody
Debris

Sparse

Overhanging
Vegetation

Heavy

Artificial
Structures

Sparse

Secondary
Substrate

Large
Cobble

Table 12: Adapted Surface Water Ambient Monitoring Program optical assessment of habitat conditions
for May.

Figu
ure 12: Riffle habitat within Site SS005 oon the Arroyo
o Seco River.

April Survvey Efforts
The abun
ndance of total
t
fish ob
bserved in April
A
was low with onlyy 10 total ffish observeed. O.
mykiss co
onsisted of 7 of the 10 fish observed
d and with fiish in the 1000‐150 mm ((n=4) and greater
than 150
0 mm (n=3) size
s ranges. The fish we
ere associateed with the rriffle habitatt. The estim
mated
O. mykisss per linear 100 m in this reach wass 5.83 fish. No fish thatt would be cconsidered yyoung
of the year were observed in April. The only
o
other m
morphospeccies observeed was minnows
(n=3), an
nd they were between 50‐150
5
mm. No non‐n ative speciees were obseerved during the
survey. Species
S
posittively identiffied include Sacramento
S
o pikeminnow
w and O. myykiss (Figure 13).
May Survvey Effort
The abun
ndance of to
otal fish obse
erved in Maay increased from the April Survey w
with a total of 25
fish obse
erved. O. myykiss made up
u 6 of the total fish. TThe O. mykisss observed were assocciated
with the riffle habitaats much the
e same as in
n April. The estimated O
O. mykiss per linear 100 m in
wo size categgories
this reach was 5.0 fiish, which iss less than in April. Thee O. mykiss fell into tw
er than 150
0 mm (n=3) . The mosst abundantt morphosp
pecies
100‐150 mm (n=3) and greate
d was minno
ows (n=17), followed
f
by O. mykiss, tthen sunfish
h (n=2). The sunfish obseerved
observed
were non‐native larggemouth baass (Microptterus salmoiides), with o
one fish excceeding 300 mm.
Species positively
p
identified incllude Sacram
mento pikem
minnow, O. m
mykiss, and largemouth bass
(Figure 14).

Figure 13
3: O. mykiss observed
o
at Site SS005 in A
April on the A
Arroyo Seco R
River.

Figurre 14: Non‐naative largemouth bass obse
erved at Site SS005 in Mayy on the Arroyo Seco Riverr.

SS006

This reacch was sam
mpled once on May 21
1, 2014. Thi s reach is located neaar Miller’s LLodge
Campgro
ound, 16.0 km
m upstream of the Elm Avenue
A
Briddge. Beneficcial habitat fo
or salmonidss was
present in
i the upperr portion of the reach with
w cascadinng step pools (figure 15)). The lower end
of the reach was dom
minated by large deep pool.
p
Tempeerature and d
dissolved oxxygen levels were
within th
he range of tolerance fo
or O. mykisss, but the teemperature was on the upper thresshold
(Table 13
3). The habitat was com
mplex and had stream ffeatures succh as bouldeers and undercut
banks. The
T overhan
nging vegettation was very
v
heavy with complete channel shading ovver a
majority of the reach
h (Table 14). Habitat typ
pes availablee consisted o
of runs, casccades, and po
ools.

SS006
Poo
ol (50%) Cascade (42%)) Run (8%)
Wettted Width
(m
mean)

Depth
(mean)

Length

9.66 m

1.25 m

120.0 m

Cond
ductivity
(µ
µS/cm)

Te
emperature
(°C)

Diissolved Oxyggen
(mg/l)

406.4
4

23.7

10.28

uality data.
Taable 13: Arroyyo Seco Riverr Site SS003 sampling areaa parameters and water qu
Algae

Heavy

Boulders

Very
Heavy
H

Undercuts

Moderrate

Rootwad
ds

Absent

Primary
Substrate

Bedrock

Emergentt
Vegetation
n

Moderate

Woody
Debris

Absent
A

Overhaanging
Vegettation

Sparsse

Artificial
Structurees

Absent

Secondary
Substrate

Sand

Table 14: Adapted Surfface Water Ambient Moniitoring Prograam optical asssessment of h
habitat conditions.

Figure
e 15: Step poo
ol habitat witthin Site SS0006 on the Arro
oyo Seco Riveer.

The abun
ndance of to
otal fish obse
erved was 96
6 total fish w
with O. mykisss making up
p 8 of the to
otal
fish. The O. mykiss observed werre associated
d with the caascade and run habitatss and all
exceeded
d 150 mm. The
T estimate
ed O. mykisss per linear 1100 m in thiss reach was 6.66 fish.
Sacramento suckers were observved that excceeded 500 m
mm in total length. The most abund
dant
morphosspecies obse
erved was su
uckers (n=82) followed bby O. mykiss (n=8), then minnows (n=3)
and sunfish (n=3). Th
he sunfish observed inclluded largem
mouth bass aand green su
unfish (Lepo
omis

cyanellus). Species positively identified include Sacramento sucker, O. mykiss, green sunfish,
and largemouth bass.

SS007

This reach was sampled twice, once on April 29, 2014 and again on May 21, 2014. This was the
most downstream reach sampled, and is below most beneficial spawning tributaries. It is
located 5.0 km upstream of the Elm Avenue Bridge, and is the location used in the previous
rotary screw trap outmigration monitoring. This reach has beneficial habitat for salmonids with
riffles and runs that create well oxygenated environments and potential for drift feeding.
Water quality information (Table 15) includes both April and May sampling. The habitat was
complex in terms of the substrate which included boulders and bedrock that created fish
holding areas, but had limited undercut banks and other in‐stream structure (Table 16 and 17;
Figure 16). The water levels dropped in the reach between sampling periods and limiting
beneficial habitat in the May survey.

SS007
Pool (27%)

Riffle (23%) Run (50%)

Wetted Width
(mean)

Depth
(mean)

Length

April

May

April

May

April

May

7.0 m

5.33 m

0.25 m

0.15 m

150

150

Conductivity
(µS/cm)

Temperature
(°C)

Dissolved Oxygen
(mg/l)

April

May

April

May

April

May

440.0

497.5

21.32

23.66

10.83

10.7

Table 15: Arroyo Seco River Site SS004 sampling area parameters and water quality data.
Algae

Very
Heavy

Boulders

Very
Heavy

Undercuts

Moderate

Rootwads

Absent

Primary
Substrate

Cobble

Emergent
Vegetation

Moderate

Woody
Debris

Absent

Overhanging
Vegetation

Sparse

Artificial
Structures

Absent

Secondary
Substrate

Bedrock

Table 16: Adapted Surface Water Ambient Monitoring Program optical assessment of habitat conditions
for April in Site SS007.
Algae

Very
Heavy

Boulders

Very
Heavy

Undercuts

Sparse

Rootwads

Absent

Primary
Substrate

Cobble

Emergent
Vegetation

Heavy

Woody
Debris

Absent

Overhanging
Vegetation

Sparse

Artificial
Structures

Absent

Secondary
Substrate

Bedrock

Table 17: Adapted Surface Water Ambient Monitoring Program optical assessment of habitat conditions
for May in Site SS007.

Figure
e 16: Riffle/Ru
un habitat witthin Site SS0007 on the Arro
oyo Seco Riveer.

April Survvey Efforts
The abun
ndance of to
otal fish obse
erved in Aprril was 804 fiish, with largge groups off juvenile suckers
contributting to a maajority of the
e abundance
e. O. mykiss consisted off 2 of the to
otal fish obseerved
and both
h were greaater than 15
50 mm. The
e fish were associated w
with the rifffle habitat. The
estimated O. mykisss per linear 100 m in
n this reachh was 1.33 fish. The most abun
ndant
morphosspecies obse
erved was suckers
s
(n=7
776) followeed by minno
ows (n=26).. No non‐n
native
species were
w
observved during the survey. Species poositively ideentified include Sacram
mento
sucker, Sacramento
S
pikeminnow
w, and O. mykiss.
m
A Weestern pond turtle (Emyss marmorataa) was
observed
d in the reach.
May Survvey Effort
The abun
ndance of to
otal fish obse
erved in Mayy increased ffrom the April Survey with over 110
00
fish obse
erved but the
e number off O. mykiss decreased.
d
O
Only one O. m
mykiss was o
observed in tthe
reach and it was in th
he size range
e 100‐150 mm.
m The esti mated O. myykiss per linear 100 m in
n this
reach waas 0.66 fish, which
w
is lesss than in Aprril. The most abundant morphospeccies observeed
was suckkers (n=1000
0+), followed
d by minnow
ws (n=100). SSpecies posiitively identiified includee
Sacramento sucker, Sacramento
S
pikeminnow
w, and O. myykiss. No no
on‐native species were
observed
d. A western pond turtle
e was observved in reach..
Tassajara
a Creek
A supplem
mental surveyy was conduccted on the lo
ower reach oof Tassajara C
Creek near th
he confluencee with
the Arroyyo Seco River. The reach consisted of the final 50 m of Tassajaara Creek beffore it entereed the
Arroyo Se
eco River. Be
eneficial hab
bitat for salmonids wass present th
hroughout the length o
of the

reach witth cascades and riffles (TTable 18). Water
W
qualityy informatio
on (Table 18) was limited
d due
to the remote natture of the
e site. Temperature data was collected u
using a meercury

thermom
meter. The habitat
h
was complex and had streeam featurees such as b
boulders, w
woody
debris, and
a
undercu
ut banks. The overhaanging vegeetation was very heavyy with com
mplete
channel shading
s
over the reach (Table
(
19). Habitat
H
typees available cconsisted off riffles, cascades,
and pools.

Tassajara Creeek
Poo
ol (20%) Casscade (40%) Run (40%))
Wettted Width
(m
mean)

Depth
(mean)

Length

1.5
1 m

0.20 m

50.0 m

Cond
ductivity
(µ
µS/cm)

Te
emperature
(°C)

Diissolved Oxyggen
(mg/l)

N/A

16.11

N/A

Table 18
8: Tassajara Creek
C
samplin
ng area param
meters and waater quality d
data.
Algae

Very
Heavy

Boulders

Heavy

Underrcuts

Moderrate

Rootwad
ds

Absent

Primary
Substrate

Cobble

Emergentt
Vegetation
n

Heavy

Woody
Debris

Sparse

Overhaanging
Vegetaation

Veryy
Heavvy

Artificiall
Structurees

Absent

Secondary
Substrate

Sand

Table 19: Adapted Surface Water Ambient
A
Monitoring Prograam optical asssessment of habitat cond
ditions
in Tassajaara Creek.

Figure 17: Tassajaara Creek cas cade habitat..
mm
O. mykiss were the onlly fish observved in the reach. A total off 4 O. mykiss in the size range 50‐100 m
were seen
n in the cascaade and riffle habitat (figurre 18). The siizes of the fish were close to young of tthe

year, but are better de
efined as yearr one fish. Th
he estimatedd O. mykiss p
per linear 10
00 m in this rreach

was 8.0 fish,
f
which iss one of the highest obse
erved in thee survey.

Figure 18:
1 O. mykiss observed in TTassajara Creeek.
Abundancce Discussion
n
In April, a total of 460 linear meterss of stream in
n the Arroyo SSeco River, an
nd 50 linear m
meters of Tasssajara
Creek were surveyed for
f the presen
nce of O. mykkiss. During thhe survey, wh
hich included all habitat types, a
total of 29
2 O. mykisss were positiively identifie
ed. This obsservation pro
ovided a 5.4
43 fish per 1
100 m
estimate for
f the entire
e Arroyo Seco
o River and 8..0 fish per 1000 m estimatee for Tassajarra Creek. In May,
a total of 728 linear meters of streaam in the Arroyo Seco Riveer were surveeyed. Duringg the survey, w
which
a habitat typ
pes, a total of 41 O. mykisss were posit ively identifieed. This observation provided a
included all
5.60 fish per 100 m esstimate for th
he entire Arroyo Seco Rivver. The stan
ndardized obsservation num
mbers
for both sampling
s
periiods were witthin 0.17 units of each ot her (Figure 119), which can
n indicate thaat the
populatio
on was not fluctuating an
nd that the effort
e
was coonsistent forr each sampling period. The
observatio
on collected on Tassajara Creek is biass, as only onee site was sam
mpled, but it still indicates that
O. mykiss were present.
The size class
c
of fish observed
o
was skewed towards larger fi sh (Figure 200). Fish less tthan 50 mm w
which
would have been conssidered young of the yearr, did not ma ke up a largee percentage of the population
and were
e not seen in the month of
o April. A majority
m
of thee fish were ggreater than 1
100 mm and were
estimated
d at year one or year one or
o older.
The surve
eys that were
e collected co
overed all hab
bitat types annd were not selected baseed upon beneeficial
habitat fo
or O. mykiss. The standaardized population estimaates provide an estimate of the population
within the
e Arroyo Secco River, but it is limited. The samplee size of onlyy seven sites and two sam
mpling
periods re
educe the siggnificance of the
t estimatess. The overa ll size estima tes collected during the ssurvey
indicate that either reproduction in
n the 2013‐2014 season w
was limited o
or is occurringg in the tributaries
and flow did not movve O. mykisss from the trributaries int o the mainsttem of the A
Arroyo Seco. The

on of more fish
f
in the grreater than 150
1 mm rangge indicates a resident population an
nd the
observatio
potential of fish that are more fit if outmigration
n were to occ ur.

Figure 19:
1 O. mykisss per 100 m off linear stream
m for both saampling montths.

Figure 20: O.
O mykiss size
e distribution by sampling period.

Distribution
Results
O. mykisss were observved in every reach sampled, but overaall abundance was higherr in the uppeer and
mid portio
ons of the rivver. The stand
dardized fish per 100 m caalculation sho
owed that O. mykiss abund
dance
was lower at the reach
h the furthestt downstream
m (Figure 19) . This indicattes that durin
ng the flow reegime
while sam
mpling, O. mykiss were nott staging in high abundancce in the lower reaches off the River for out‐
migration
n. The surveyy also indicattes that O. mykiss
m
are disttributed into Tassajara Crreek and are using
that syste
em for rearin
ng. Sites thatt had repeated counts shhowed similar results each sampling p
period
except for Site SS004. This site saw
w an increase in fish in Maay, and had th
he highest po
opulation observed
out of anyy of the sites.

Figure 19: Map indicatting O. mykisss distribution based upon ffish per 100 m lateral streeam length. C
Colors
indicate month samppled.

Distribution Discussion
Based upon observation is appears that O. mykiss distribution was dependent on available habitat and
position in the watershed. Fish were concentrated in areas with cascades and gradient changes. O.
mykiss were not holding in pools or riffles that did not have a gradient change. The lower abundance in
the upper most reaches was due to lack of beneficial habitat. O. mykiss were less abundant because of
the lower gradient and presence of deep pools. The area with the highest abundance (Site SS004) was
an area of channel diversity and gradient changes that created beneficial habitat in terms of low flow
refugia and complex flows. The lower abundance in the downstream reaches was expected as flow and
available habitat was reducing as time progressed through the monitoring period. The flow reduction
should have triggered upstream movement in order to take advantage of the thermal lapse rate and find
summer low flow refugia.

Conclusion
The snorkel survey methods used in place of operating a Rotary Screw Trap during the low flow
conditions provided data that answered the question posed by the BO. Due to the flow conditions in
the Arroyo Seco River, outmigration of juvenile steelhead did not occur during the monitoring period
(March 15‐May 31). The snorkel survey effort provided data that showed that O. mykiss were
distributed from at minimum 1.0 km downstream of the Arroyo Seco Falls to approximately 23.66 km
upstream of the confluence with the Salinas River. The abundances estimates collected through direct
observation provided an estimate of an average (both sampling periods) of 5.51 fish per 100 m of
streambed. O. mykiss were present in the Arroyo Seco River during the outmigration period and they
occurred at all sites that were sampled. The greatest abundance was in the upper reaches of the river,
and the distribution showed no evidence that fish were staging in the lower river waiting to outmigrate.
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